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Holy Land Tours - Day 10. A story sermon written by Rev. Steven Schafer and told at Mt. Hope on August 25, 2013. Text: 

Joshua 13: 1-17. 

 

 Travel tour day 10. Wow! Ten weeks is a long time. Ten adventures is a lot to take in. Ten Saturdays - well, do 

something - anything - ten times and it becomes rather a habit and when its gone there is a sense of loss. When you can 

see the end there is a sense of melancholy.  

 Julie was waiting for him when Silas came in. She had a smile on her face, as she always did, but he thought he 

imagined (and perhaps it was just his imagination) - he thought he imagined a hint of sadness that their brief encounters 

would be over after today. 

 "So, Silas, this is it! You're on the last day of your tour. I think I know, but just for the record, what did you think 

of it?" 

 "It was wonderful. I mean, most people won't do the "real" virtual reality. They will just go on the traditional 

tour, I'm sure. And that would have been enough for me if that were all that was available. Ever since I was a child in 

Sunday School I wanted to walk where Jesus walked and see what he saw and visit places I'd heard about in the Bible. 

This was a step up - a BIG step up - it was like actually being there right when things were going on. The sense of reality 

was unbelievable. I'll never forget it." 

 "So glad to hear you say that. You'd recommend it, then?" 

 "Yes - and no," said Silas. "As great as this has been - as realistic and dynamic and amazing - in the back of my 

mind has always been the fact that it was all virtual and I never actually left that little cubicle over there. In every aspect 

I can think of - tactile, auditory, visual - it was like I was there. But I always knew I really wasn't. I've been going to the 

Holy Land every week all summer long but I've never actually been to the Holy Land. I don't have any pictures to show 

my family. I don't have fellow travelers to share memories with. I don't have any souvenirs of my summer vacation. 

When I get back today I'm going to sign up for one of your tours in real time - maybe for next summer - but I want to 

really be there just like any other 21st century pilgrim." 

 "I see your point," replied Julie. "I'd never really thought of it that way. You 'went' but were never actually 

'there.' You 'saw' and 'experienced' but you've still not walked where Jesus walked nor saw what Jesus saw." 

 "Don't get me wrong," said Silas. "I'd recommend this RVR thing to anyone. I'd do it again in a heartbeat. But I 

still want to BE there some day. Sign me up for the real thing when I get back." 

 Silas didn't know it just then, but he wouldn't be getting back. He'd never see that travel agency office again. 

 Julie gave him the pendant and sent him on his way. As he passed the red door he stopped for a few 

seconds to read what the sign on it said. It read, "Experience Lab - Beta Testing - Danger - Do Not Enter." He 

didn't know exactly what that meant, but he surmised that it was more RVR in development.  

 Julie saw him reading it and said, "It's the latest project. They're designing RVR for non-specific 

destinations - going places where there is no exact location known - like the crossing of the Red Sea and 

Jonah in Nineveh and the getting of the Ten Commandments. Apparently it is much more complicated because there is 

no ancient model to base it on. I'll let you know when its ready. Maybe you'll be the first traveler." 

 "I'd rather you let me know about it after a few others have gone and some of the glitches have been worked 

out. But do let me know." And Silas stepped into the blue door cubicle, closed the door, and was instantly off. 

 He found himself entering a tent filled with men sitting on the ground, listening to a man who was obviously in 

charge. Before he went in, Silas looked back to get a feel for where he was. He saw hundreds of tents - maybe thousands 

- and armed men everywhere. It was just after daybreak and you could hear the stillness of the wilderness even as men's 

voices began to fill the air.  He turned again to enter the tent and heard the conversation taking place. 
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 "...But general, there is absolutely no precedent for this kind of battle. We've already been doing this for six days 

and I think that is about enough. We are starting to look foolish. We're lucky they haven't unleashed their weapons on 

us and slaughtered us like ducks in a shooting gallery at a county fair." 

 Another man piped up, "General Nunson, I've got to agree. We've marched around Jericho 

for six days and it has seemed like such a waste of time. The first day was fine. It was kind of like a 

victory parade. The arc of the covenant being marched around with trumpeters and all. And the 

eeriness of thousands of men marching in absolute silence probably gave everyone in there the 

heebie-jeebies, I've no doubt about that. But so what? Are we going to scare them to death?" 

 "No, Levi, we are not going to scare them to death," said the general. "If they were going to die of 

fright, they'd have done that by now. They've watched us for forty years across the river wondering around like lost 

puppies, wondering what in the world we were doing. We know for a fact that their spies brought back to them the size 

and strength of our armies and the wonders of our God. They reported how God supplied the manna, 

how he lead with a cloud and pillar of fire. They told of the regular arrival of flocks of quail. They've been 

afraid of us for a long time. That's why they built the wall so strong and the gates so sturdy. They feared 

that one day we would figure out how to get across the river en masse." The general saw Silas come in.  

"Silas - good that you could finally join us," said Nunson. "Give us a status report on the walls." 

 "Sorry I'm late, sir, I was out inspecting the camp," began Silas. "Here's what we've got: The walls 

are over six feet thick," (he didn't know how he knew that). "The height varies from place to place but, for the most part, 

the walls are only about twelve feet high - not high for a fortified city, but high enough and thick enough to keep most 

invaders out. The gates are sturdy. The city has plenty of armaments and fighting men. Jericho is about two miles in 

circumference (although you already knew that from walking around it every day for the past six days). The walls are of 

stone - very solid - not easily breached."   

 "Thank you captain," the general said to Silas. "I know that you have all been wondering exactly what my plan is. 

It's time you knew. It has already occurred to you that my strategy is not simply to attack and set siege. That would 

accomplish little. We'd eventually get in but with a significant loss of life. Word of our victory would spread throughout 

the region and cities would increase their defenses and even more Israelites would be lost in those battles. My plan is to 

so terrify every outlying city through what we do here today that they will simply lay down their arms and raise the 

white flag when they see us coming."  

 The others gathered in the strategy tent were taken aback. Thus far General Nunson's strategy had been totally 

non-violent. Non-violent to the extent that they had feared the natives would think them foolish and weak. They had 

numbers and they had strength, but up until now they had used none of it. They had simply marched around the city 

again and again for a week. 

 "Sir," said Levi. "We've trained our men for battle, but none of them are yet tested. There wasn't any enemy for  

the wilderness wanderings. Our men have done nothing but drills. I'm afraid we WILL suffer a lot of casualties in heated 

battle. And you speak of terrorizing. I don't think that is the way to go with untested men - or even with tested ones." 

 Joshua responded, "The battle we are going to engage in will be all one sided. Our troops will so overwhelm the 

residents of Jericho that there will be little or no resistance. They will be taken by such surprise and overcome with such 

fear that they will run for their lives and all your men will have to do is cut them down." 

 Silas didn't like the sound of any of this. He knew the story, but being in the midst of the planning of it, it all 

sounded so brutal. He knew that cultural norms change over the course of hundreds of years - drastically over the 

course of thousands - but still. He knew what Joshua was about to say. 
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 "I've met with a messenger of the Lord," the general began. "I fell on my face and paid homage to him. He told 

me that God would give us victory and that the ease or difficulty of our future battles will hinge on our obedience to His 

instructions in this one. Today - in a few hours - we will march once again. This time we will do what we did in all the 

previous days combined. In silence, except for the trumpeters ushering the arc, we will march around the city of Jericho 

seven times. At the completion of the seventh circuit the trumpeters will sound a long, loud blast. At that point all of our 

men - and I mean every last one of them, on penalty of death, will shout at the top of their lungs. They can shout 

anything they want, but they must shout for all they are worth. God will see to it at that point that the walls of Jericho 

simply crumble and fall down. So unexpected will this be that the soldiers will topple from the walls, those on the 

ground will panic and run. We have enough men to completely surround the city. We all march forward, killing every 

soldier, man, woman, child, every sheep, cow and donkey. If it is alive, your men are to kill it (except for the prostitute 

Rahab and her son - they shall be spared)" 

 The tent went silent. No one had any doubt that Joshua had met with an emissary of God nor that he had told 

him that he would be victorious. They didn't even have a hard time believing that the solid stone walls would crumble - 

nor that men would panic and victory would be easy. The silence came in that last part. Why would the God who gave 

Moses the ten commandments only a forty years ago, one of which said, "thou shalt not kill," insist that the life of every 

living thing in an entire city be snuffed out? 

 Even Silas, who knew it was going to happen exactly as Joshua had said, questioned it. "General Nunson, is such 

genocide absolutely necessary? Do we have to destroy all the children and the innocent animals? That seems so 

contrary to who we are." 

 "Yes, it does," said Joshua. "But it is not contrary to who God is. Don't you understand? Each and every one of us 

was created to live forever. Death is not the natural order of things. But thus far every single one of us - men, women, 

children - have ultimately died and all living things in every future generation is destined to die. Death comes as a 

consequence of sin. Only the sinless never die. Those Jerichoites were all going to die. Now just a bit sooner than 

expected, that's all. Ultimately, God would take them anyway." 

 "But still," said Silas. "It's killing." 

 "Who do you think you are, young man. Do you think you are God? Do you think YOU should decide when and 

how people should die? Are you sovereign? Are you omniscient? Would you just let everyone live indefinitely until the 

earth overflows? Don't be a fool. I don't like killing any  more than the rest of you. But I know enough to obey God." 

 Levi piped up, "But are we to be executioners of the innocent? I cannot ask my men to slaughter children." 

 Joshua said, "Yes, you will. We are instruments of God's peace and His judgment. Would you easily allow men to 

torture and burn as a sacrifice those children? That is what the evil religions practiced in Jericho insist upon. Our work is 

God's vengeance. And do you know something? That religion and those practices have already been implanted in the 

minds of the young and if we allow the young to survive, those pagan and horrible religions will regenerate and plague 

the world for generations to come. The only way to eradicate an idea is to make sure it simply no longer exists in 

anyone. If the land is not purified of it, it will come back again and again and cause endless problems." 

 Silas knew the story of Jericho. He knew that the walls would crumble. He knew that every living thing in the city 

would be killed. He knew that Rahab and her son would be spared. He knew that after it was all over Joshua would put a 

curse on the city such that anyone who attempted to rebuild it would forfeit their first born son. He knew that a man 

named Hiel would rebuild and that his son, Abiram would die (I Kings 16: 34). 

 Joshua continued, "I don't like it any better than any of you. But I know that that is what God commands and 

that it therefore is up to us to do it. Are you with me?" 

 One by one the captains in the tent said 'yes' to Joshua. They were soldiers and a soldier does what the general 

says. Even Silas said 'yes' although he didn't know how he would ever lead others into slaughter. He was sick about it. 
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But he didn't know what else to do. He didn't remember any Biblical account of any of the military leaders refusing to 

obey orders. 

 It was a somber team of officers who left the strategy tent that morning. Each lost in his own thoughts. Each not 

sure how his men would react to the orders - if they would obey or just walk away. Would they - could they - kill 

unarmed, harmless, women and children? No one knew for sure. It was theirs to give the orders. 

 Silas found his regiment - automatically, it seemed. He knew where they were without really knowing anything 

about the huge camp. He called them together and told them of the days march - that it would be seven times longer 

than on previous days - a total of about fourteen miles (it would take about half the day) . He told them that they were 

to march in silence. They weren't to say a word. The only sound should be the distant trumpets accompanying the 

sacred arc and the sound of several thousand marching feet. Then he told them, "When we all complete the seventh 

circuit, stand at attention facing the walls of Jericho and wait. When you hear the trumpets sound a long blast, shout as 

loudly as you can and will see the victory of the Lord. Have your swords ready because every resident of Jericho will 

come running out toward you, kill them all - each and every one of them. Spare nobody." 

 The men looked dumbstruck. "Everybody?" asked a corporal. "You mean those who attack us, don't you?" 

 "No. The order is that every living thing inside those walls is to die," said Silas. 

 There was silence for a minute, then you could hear a bit of sniffing. A couple of the men began to weep quietly. 

They knew they had no choice but to obey, but this order was so overwhelming most simply couldn't take it in. No army 

kills EVERYTHING. 

 "Why?" asked one young man. "Why do we have to kill everything?" 

 "I can't give you an answer you will understand," said Silas. "General Nunson got the word from God. We'll do it. 

We'll do as we're told and trust that God will make it all right in the end." 

 And so they began their march. For six days the march had been somewhat enjoyable. Everyone knew they were 

playing tricks with the minds of those inside the walls, making them wonder and grow in apprehension. But today their 

march was filled with voluntary silence as each man thought about, in his heart, just what was about to take place. On 

the sixth and seventh march around the city something began to happen. Flocks of birds seemed to be leaving Jericho, 

making a strange screeching noise. They didn't land in nearby trees. They just seemed to be flying aimlessly with that 

terrible sound. They saw an unusual number of rabbits scurrying to and fro. They heard the distant, mournful, sound of 

foxes crying and they could feel, under their feet something going on in the ground. It seemed to be vibrating. They 

were scared, every last one of them, from the bravest and most veteran soldier to the lowly, untried, Private. "The Lord 

must surely be in this place," many of them thought. They had never experienced anything like this! 

 They completed their seventh circling of the city and all waited, standing at attention, until everyone had 

stopped. They didn't know exactly what to expect, but whatever it was, was about to happen. Many held their breaths 

even as their knees quaked. Then they heard the trumpets sound and every one of the faithful soldiers let out a shout as 

loud as they possibly could as they watched the walls begin to disintegrate. 

 Silas had been preparing himself for this moment for the past several hours and he knew just what he'd shout. 

He shouted out, with all his lungs, "Yahweh Rules!" 

 

 "Silas! Silas! Wake up! You scared me half to death! Are you OK? Wake up. What's going on?" said Julie in her 

most concerned voice. 

 "Julie! You're here! Thank God! You wouldn't believe where I've been. I've been on a Real Virtual Reality tour of 

the Holy Land." 

 "Don't be silly. 'Real' and 'virtual' are contradictory concepts. Such a thing isn't possible." 

 "But I was there. You were the travel agent who sent me. You even went with me on one of my days," said Silas. 
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 "Your mother warned me about this," Julie said. "She said that ever since you were a 

child you had vivid daydreams about being in Biblical stories. I should have known that our tour 

last spring to Israel would fester in your subconscious until you concocted a way of making it 

real." 

 "It was real, Julie! It was SO real. I was there. I took part in some amazing things!" 

 "Do you think you can get back to sleep until morning? I'd love to hear all about your 

adventures, I really would, but they're just going to have to wait. Six o'clock comes awfully early. Sleep well, Silas. I hope 

you have pleasant dreams. Stay here this time. Good night." 


